We have started to do online booking as a convenience to our customers who cannot make it to
Cape May to reserve in person the day of the ride HOWEVER...we still do have same day in
person reservations available for those who cannot commit to a particular time in advance. We
also have walk up carriages available for those without reservations (wait time varies day to
day)
So before you choose to book online please keep in mind the following:
1- If you do not show up for your ride at the time you choose to reserve you DO NOT get your
money back or you DO NOT get another ride at another time.
2- Please make sure you have the correct date & time before reserving. If you need to change
the date and/or time its a $20 charge. You will need to contact us via email and you will be
refunded the amount of the ride minus $20 and you will have to rebook for the correct date and/
or time...so please don't book unless your 100% sure you can commit and all information is
correct.
3- You will ONLY be refunded 100% of the ride if WE shut down due to inclement weather or
circumstances beyond our control. You cannot decide not to go because you don't "like" the
current weather...if we are still operating and you choose to not go or not to show up you will
NOT be refunded.
4- All carriages hold 4 adults and two small (lap size) kids Please do not lie about the number of
people in your group or the ages of the children. If you show up with adult size children and you
cannot all fit you will NOT be refunded...and you will be additionally charged the appropriate
amount for the passengers who are riding.
5- Please do not reserve a ride that you cannot commit to. We do not change scheduled times
the day of. DO NOT CALL TO MAKE ANY CHANGES/CANCELATIONS AS WE DO NOT
HANDLE ANY ONLINE RESERVATION BUSINESS OVER PHONE email only
Capemaycarriage@gmail.com
We want a paper trail of all communication!
6- The address to get the ride is
315 Ocean St.
Cape May, NJ 08204
Its the corner of Ocean & Washington st.
In the center of town across from big stone church & near Acme parking lot.
Allow plenty of time for parking as it is limited in the summer.
7- To avoid any confusion YOU MUST PRINT OUT AND PRESENT CONFIRMATION RECIEPT
TO BOOKER AT CARRIAGE STOP. This proves how much you paid, date, time and proves
your reservation.
8- Online reservations stop at midnight the night before the ride...then you must come in person
that day to reserve!
PLEASE READ ALL OF THIS CAREFULLY AND UNDERSTAND PRIOR TO BOOKING!
THANK YOU
Cape May Carriage!

